June 20th 2019
Upcoming Events & Activities

Dear Parents, Students and Friends,


This is the final newsletter for Semester 1 – half of the
year gone already! For students they have enjoyed so

much learning as parents will see on the reports which
will be made visible through Compass on Monday 24th
June. Please make sure that these have been viewed

so that follow up discussions at the three way conferences will be beneficial. So much has been achieved
within the school with our financial audit, Occupational
Health & Safety Audit, School Review, staff professional 
learning, School Council work, parent and community
involvement and of course the building project.
Speaking of learning again this week our staff benefited from a day with literacy expert Misty Adoniou who
worked with students and teachers all day on Tuesday.
Her passion for engaging students with rich literature
and language is inspiring and gives our teachers a
model to emulate.
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21 June - 2C & 2D Ripponlea
Excursion
25 Jun - Asia Day - Free Dress &
Sushi Lunch - Click here to order
26 Jun - 3 Way Student/Parent/
Teacher Conference (Children
dismissed at 12pm)
28 Jun - End of Term 2 - 2.30 Dismissal

WORKING BEE


11 Aug - Level 2



8 Sept - Level 1



10 Nov - Whole School

Congratulations to Karen Roberts on her provisional appointment to Kingston Heath PS.
Let’s celebrate this achievement as Karen has been an integral
part of Sandy East for 20 years. Over these twenty years Karen
has seen, and been a major part, of enormous change at Sandy
East. Karen has taught in all areas of the school – Art, Level 2, 4
and 5 / 6. The amazing pottery dragon along the driveway is testament to the quality art program she ran for the students. The
many wire birds that you see in the garden was also another
great project which made an impact on the school.
As Karen progressed to Leading Teacher and Acting Assistant Principal it was evident
that leadership was her passion. The research and deep thinking we were lucky to benefit from kept us on our game. Karen’s leadership of UMNOS was a fantastic effort setting
the scene for us in our own professional learning but always for the benefit of our students. Karen’s intellect and love of data to improve student outcomes and develop the
school’s strategic and Annual Implementation Plans over many years has been greatly
appreciated. Her bottom line was always improving outcomes and successes for our students. Maths is her particular passion – another admirable strength. Her legacy will be
continued through the use of our Instructional Model , number talks, maths proficiencies
and learning walks to name a few of many.
Her work on School Council particularly with our many Master Plans for facilities has also
been a passion and Karen will be proud of the end result that we will see completed in
the coming weeks. Karen will be missed in the SEPS community as she developed many
links and relationships. I admire her memory of past students and often say “remind me
who that was” - she remembers so many ex students and their names. The words that will
always ring in our ears from Karen are “Know Thy Impact” and “Challenge For All!” Thank
you Karen for all that you have achieved at Sandy East and we wish you the very best at
Kingston Heath where again you will make your mark.
2020 Enrolments
It’s that time of year when enrolments are due in Foundation for 2020. This is a plea for all
siblings to be enrolled before the end of term please. We need to know our numbers to
ensure adequate facilities and staffing. If you know anyone else in the community that
would like a place at Sandy East please remind them to book a tour via our website and
that enrolment date is June 28th.
Enrolment forms and tour information can be found on our website http://
sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/enrolments.html

Congratulations and Acknowledgement
This week we saw the retirement of Philip Dalidakis who was instrumental in gaining our
amazing funding. It seems like yesterday that we were standing in our old dilapidated
staffroom as he made the announcement to staff and School Council. We
acknowledge his great contribution to our school community and wish Philip all the best
in his new role at Australia Post.

Sandringham College
Sandringham College is just embarking on their journey which will benefit many of our
SEPS families. They received funding for Master Planning in the recent State Budget.
A parent information and consultation evening is on the 26th of June at 7pm in the College Theatre. It is important to be able to gather feedback from future parents.
Please take the time to participate in the consultation process so that the College can
get “on the train”, as we did, for their exciting journey.
https://www.facebook.com/SandringhamCollege/photos/
a.325845087482205/2297811963618831?type=3&sfns=xmo
Asian Day Change of date to June 25th.
The date has been changed to Tuesday June 25th – the same program, dress up day,
the drummers and Sushi lunch will all occur on this day. As always our first priority is safety
for our school community.

Three Way Conferences
Please continue to book your interview times for Three Way Conferences on Wednesday
26th June. Our teachers look forward to meeting with you and your children to discuss
your child’s learning this year.
Building Project Status
Thank you to all staff, students and parents for your continued support when things become more difficult with the site. We appreciate your cooperation.
The rain is very welcome for our oval and gardens, and our farmers, but it does have an
impact on the landscape work that can be achieved externally – so let’s hope for rain
at night and sun during the daytime!

Current actions include:


Landscaping is commencing which means we
lose space for our walkways.



The relocation of the portable toilets is complete
with toilets operating on the oval



Site Fencing will increase significantly leaving little walk way space for us.



Assemblies will be held over the PA system until
the handover. Any assembly news will be in the
newsletter so parents don’t feel obliged to attend.



Student entry at beginning of the day – staff will
meet students at the Holloway driveway and the Miller street entry each morning.
Parents do not then need to enter the school as they will know that students are
cared for and safe. This is from when the site fencing is installed.



Kiss and Go in the circular drive will continue as always. The fewer adults/parents
we have on site will make it easier for students to move around.



Student exit at end of the school day. Parents who meet students will find it more
difficult at the end of the day unfortunately.



Students in the JLC. Parents please make a meeting point maybe near the Playscape or on oval. Once you see where the site fence is you will be able to make a
spot to meet.



All Students exiting at Holloway Road entrance can meet parents on the footpath
and in the driveway. Again please make a meeting point so the children know
where you will be.



Foundation students can be dropped off and picked up in the front yard through
the double gates at the driveway. Staff will be there to greet the children. Siblings of
Foundation children can also meet their Foundation brother or sister in the front
yard when gates are open in the morning, closed all day, and opened again at the
end of the day by Miss Parsons.

Level 3 Moves
3A and 3C commenced at Sandringham College and are being respectful and enjoying
working in their new temporary space.
Specialist LOTE teacher Briggs Sensei will be on the move teaching Mandarin and Japanese in classrooms.
School Review
A date for your diary… Wendy Hobbs our reviewer has agreed to present the findings to
parents at the School Council meeting at 7pm on July 30th which is an open meeting
where all parents are invited to attend.
Indigenous art Installation
We are about to start working on an indigenous art installation using poles and other materials in one of the outdoor spaces in the new landscape at school.
Speech / Shine Program Term 3
The Shine program is highly regarded and sought after. We are fortunate to have developed a relationship with the Fildes Foundation and Dr Carl Parsons and have secured our
place in term 3.
Speech therapy students from Universities provide the program under strict supervision
from a speech therapist. During our program Helen Eldershaw, our newly appointed
speech therapist, will supervise on a Thursday/Friday and Dr Parsons on other days. The
speech therapy students will be living away from home for the term in shared accommodation. Their work is intensive and a lot is asked of them.

With 5 therapy students and 6 sessions a day (for 4 days a week) that’s 30 students who
can benefit and be supported. The 5th day for therapy students is for their planning and
preparation/documentation.
Once SEPS teachers have organised their referral lists we will ask for parent permission for
students to participate in Shine.
The requirements and comments from Dr Parsons
Speech therapy students require a range of different types of problems for their work experience. They should have no more than 7 children/clients each. We are seeking clients/students with speech problems (articulation & phonology), language problems
(vocabulary, morphemes, grammar and poor ability to sequence sentences, higher level
language skills—e.g. inferencing), communication and conversational problems, and clients/students with literacy problems - sight word recognition, alphabetic principles, phonics, phonemic awareness, reading comprehension, and reading fluency difficulties, writing and spelling.
We can also do basic math for dyscalculia. Finally, any students with problems related to
social skills we can assist here. Any children with labels like ADHD, Anxiety, ASD, ID or low
IQ, Language Disorders, Speech Sound Disorders, Specific Learning Disabilities or Learning
Disabilities, Trauma (if it is affecting performance at school).

Student Principal’s for a day – bought at SEPS Fundraising Pub night.
We’ll do this on Monday June 24th and the students can take assembly on that day.
The Sassman’s (Isiah 2B, Xico 4B , Santiago 5/6A) and Miklos and Matty in 4A won this.
Term 3 Circus Production Sept 17th and 18th – Little Devils Circus.
We are looking forward to the commencement of our circus lessons next term. Students
will work with the circus trainers as well as their class teacher during circus lessons.
Each class will perform a matinee and evening session on either Sept 17th or 18th. As far as
possible we will try and include siblings in the same show but unfortunately the maths
doesn’t work and this won’t work for everyone – we have tried our best! Some families
will have sibling children in shows on both days.
The performing arts teacher’s program will continue with Connie working in classrooms on
a music focus during term 3. It will be good to hear some singing throughout the school.
Until the stadium is ready the circus training will be in the Extend / Performing arts Mod 5
building. Currently we have the theatre at Sandringham College booked but there may
be opportunity to use our SEPS Stadium – time will tell.
Program Details and Dates:
Week
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Rehearsal 1
for show A &
B
Show A:
2nd

rehearsal

Show B:
2nd rehearsal

MON
22/07
29/07
5/08

TUE
23/07
30/07
6/08

WED
24/07
31/07
7/08
14/08

THU
25/07
1/08
8/08

FRI

12/08
13/08
15/08
21/08
19/08
20/08
22/08
28/08
26/08
27/08
29/08
2/09
3/09
4/09
5/09
12/09
9/09
10/09
11/09
Friday 13th September OR Monday 16th September; show A:
9.00am – 12.00pm (with recess break); show: B 12.00 – 3.30pm
(with lunch break)
Tuesday 17th September at Sandringham College.
Rehearsal 10am – 1.00pm ( matinee); evening show 7pm
Wednesday 18th September at Sandringham College.
Rehearsal 10am – 1.00pm ( matinee); evening show 7pm

Professional Practice Days - SEPS Staff - Term 3 Dates Coming Soon.
These are approved days when teachers are planning and learning to improve their
teaching.
The normal teaching programs will continue with replacement teachers.
Reminders for the Coming Weeks
Please see the school calendar on the school website to keep updated of events and
activities at Sandy East.

Quote of the week supports our Play Is The Way Program at SEPS:
“Think of praise (and attention) as you would food. No child should starve from lack of it,
just as no child should become obese from too much.”
Wilson McCaskill
I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun at
SEPS.
I will be on leave for the final three days of term visiting family in Shanghai. I hope that
you enjoy your holidays and when we return the weather may be improved and we will
see much progress with our landscaping. Looking forward to our big moves once we
have handover next term.

Laureen Walton

Principal

What’s Been Happening at Sandy East This Week?
Foundation
On Monday the Foundation teachers spent the day planning for Term 3. We are very excited about all of the upcoming events and activities for next term and we look forward
to a busy and wonderful term.
Throughout Term 2, we have been busy writing recounts about our weekends, holidays
and our excursion to Taskworks. The Foundation teachers are so proud of how far the students have come with their writing and their progression since beginning school. The students are learning to write sentences with capital letters and full stops, and using the
sounds they know to write words.
A reminder that we have our Asian Neighbours Day on Tuesday and our 3-Way Conferences on Wednesday from 12.30pm onwards. Students will be dismissed at 12pm from
the front garden.

Level 1/2
As we approach the end of term, Level 1/2 students have moved onto Division as their
final Maths topic of Term 2 and writing Recounts as their final Literacy focus before the
winter break. It is wonderful seeing students across the JLC excitedly practising and neatly preparing their Personal History timelines ahead of 3-way conferences next week. Parents are undoubtedly in for a treat when they visit classrooms next Wednesday afternoon!
In Investigations, Level 2 students were lucky
enough to hear from Nadelle Legge, former Australian Duathlon Champion and all round Triathlon superwoman! Nadelle described to SEPS students how she progressed from a sporting allrounder as a child to find her strength in running
throughout her teen years, only to progress onto
the world stage having just competed this year
in the Japanese Strongman Triathlon. For those
that are wondering; Strongman athletes compete across 9 hours completing a 3km swim,
157km bike ride and finish it off with a casual 42km
Marathon! Nadelle was inspiring for all students and
particularly for those who are in the exciting time of
discovering their sporting talents!

Level 3/4

Another week down, one more to go until the two week break. The students have been
working as hard as ever on their ERPs and are demonstrating true independence and
thinking skills in answering the questions they have written. They are also learning how to
research at a higher level, for example not just googling their questions (which tends not
to deliver any useful information) but keeping in mind the information they need, and
seeking it out in high quality and relevant texts, as well as using websites such as Australian museum websites.
Next term, all their work going towards their compass task will be done on-site at school,
so this term’s ERP is a great opportunity to build those independent inquiry skills through
asking guiding questions, giving tips here and there and acting as a sounding board to
ensure their ideas align with the learning intentions and theme. The learning intentions
and theme can be found on the proposals they stuck in their ERP books. As you may
know, the ERP date has been moved to next Thursday the 27th June 3 - 4pm.
In other news, parent teacher conferences are coming up – we would be appreciative
if parents who have siblings at the school could leave enough time between the appointments they book, so as to allow the time needed to get from one appointment to
the next. The appointments only last 10 minutes so if you do have something you would
like to discuss in more depth, making a separate appointment with your teacher will
make it possible to keep the 3 way conference focussed on your child’s learning.
It is now almost time to start painting the pipes for the indigenous garden. Those children
who have been involved have been coming up with lots of creative plans and designs,
and we can’t wait to get stuck in, hopefully starting at Friday lunchtime.
Have a wonderful week – hopefully with some sun amidst the barmy Melbourne weather.

Level 5/6

On Wednesday the level 5/6’s went
to Sovereign Hill. It was an extremely fun adventure. We found gold
and did many activities including
shopping for lollies in an old confectionary store.
Gold Panning: When we arrived we
went gold panning and some lucky
people found gold.
Education Room: The education
room was were a teacher taught
us about how schooling was back
in the day. We dressed up in old
fashioned clothes, and we wrote with inks and calligraphy pens. We even played with
olden day toys. We are so happy that we go to school in these times and not back
when teachers used physical punishments!
Mining: We went down in the mine 54 steps down and had a look around whilst listening
to a voice of an old miner. We also watched a hologram about how a miner found an
extremely big gold nugget.
Gold Smelting: We watched someone smelt gold and get rid of the copper and quartz.
Overall, we all had a fantastic day! Thank you so much to our teachers for taking us!
As you can see, some of us really enjoyed the dress-ups!
By Harrison- 5/6C

Sport News
Girls Football Gala Day
In true football weather, the SEPS girls football team competed against other Seaside
District schools. Each game saw the girls skills and determination grow and all with smiles
on their faces. We’ll done girls for giving it your all across all 4 games. Well done!

Art News

Lots of fun and creativity is happening in levels 5&6 with these mini 3D creations! Students are developing PAL -Peer Art Learning where they plan and give feedback with
each other to enhance learning.
Fantastic artwork!
Ms Van Etten

Congratulations to everyone who attended the Term 2 Interschool Chess Tournament on
14th of June.
As usual Sandringham had a strong performance taking 5th place out of 10 schools. As
a result we have qualified a team to go on to the Chess Victoria Semi Finals in term 4!
Exceptional results were achieved by Oliver B and Oscar H, winning 5 out of 7 games
each, taking 15th and 17th place respectively out of 95 participants.
We look forward to more kids supporting the school in the term 3 Interschool Championship!"

Click here to read the full article

PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE
Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully raise confident, happy and resilient kids. There are plenty of positive parenting
ideas to remove the trial and error from raising children.
Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why
First Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change it. Michael’s popular parenting columns appear in newspapers and magazines across Australia.
Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full website.

Read Michael Grose’s latest article—by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below.

Check out the video below to see first hand what Extend
Squad is all about.
Extend Squad - Fantabulous School Holiday Experience!

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES: The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School
do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

Please find below the upcoming Seeing Eye Dogs Puppy Caring Info Sessions at various locations, if you could pass these onto your community that would be much appreciated.
Area
Kensington
Kensington
Bendigo
Kooyong
Mornington
Kensington

Address
Seeing Eye Dogs, 17 Barrett Street,
Kensington
Seeing Eye Dogs, 17 Barrett Street,
Kensington

Date

Time

Saturday, 15 June 2019

12pm-1pm

Thursday, 27 June 2019

6pm-7pm

Vision Australia, 20 Bridge St, Bendigo
Vision Australia, 454 Glenferrie Rd,
Kooyong
Mornington Library, Vancouver St,
Mornington
Seeing Eye Dogs, 17 Barrett Street,
Kensington

Thursday, 4th July 2019

6pm-7pm

Thursday, 11 July 2019
Friday 19 July 2019,
10.30am

6pm-7pm
10.30am11.30am

Thursday, 25 July 2019

6pm-7pm

To register: Email your chosen session to sedvolunteer@visionaustralia.org or https://
sed.visionaustralia.org/puppy-caring/information-session
Please find a brochure with more information about Puppy Caring on the next page.

